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Chemistry. -- "On Completv Salts of Fe1'l'i-.Malonic-Acid". By 

Prof. Dr. F. M. JAEGER and Dl'. R. T. A. MEES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 30, 1917.) 

9 1. Ji'or certain purposes connected with the investigations into 
PASTEUR'S principle as made in this laboratory, it appeal!ed desirabie 
to prepal'e optically-active comp1ex salts of trivalent i1YJ,n with the 
radicals of bivalent cal'boxylic arids. '" 

Snch salts are al ready known derived fl'om oxàlic (leid; some 
of them derived f!'Om rnalO12Îc acid were prepared by SCHOLZ 1), 
but in a not very recommendable way. The data given by this 
author concerning the content of cl'ystallisation-water in these salts, 
do not agree with our Twmbers, moreover. 

TheJ'e exist in reality sevel'al series of hydrates here, as may 
become clear in the following pal'agraphs. 

Moreover, analogous complex salts mal' be obtained, as we found, 
from tm'tJ'onic acid, and fl'om some sltbstit~tted tart1'onic acids, as 
we shall demonstrate later-on. 

§ 2. All attempts made by us with the purpose of i;esolving 
these l'acemic salts into theit' optically-active romponents, never gl:we 
l'eally positive results, neithel' with derivatives of o,valic, nOt' with 
tho&e of m(l101ÛC acid. 

In the case of the complex mrt!on(ltes the fissiOlJ was attempted 
by means of tile strychnine-, bl'ltcine-, and cincllOnine-salts. These 
last gave sirll py,' very viscous liquids, which did not cJ'ystallise. . , 
The st1'ycltnine- anel b7'ucine-jel'1'i-malonates rrystallise in small, 
greenish-yellów cl'ystals, bu taf ter fractional crystallisation and eU
mination of the alcaloids from the salts obtained, no opticallyactive 
solutions wel e obtained. The f1'i-stryclmine-salt whose constitution, 
from analysis, rould be established to be: lFe (CaH, 0 4)81 Stra + 6 H,O, 
showed a rotation cOl'l'esponding ftbOllt to the amount of st/',vc/mine 
present in it. 

Aftel' the base had been l'enioved by means of 1(1, the potassium
salt obtained appeared to be optically inacli\'e, probably by very 
rapid racemisation'. No attempts made with Lhe pl1l'pose of prevent-

1) A. SCHOLZ, Monatshefte f. Chemie 29. 439. (1908). " 
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ing this autoracemisation by expel'imentihg in liqllids containing 
, mllch acefone and by working vel'Y fast, gave ally better l'eslllts. 

Analogou& expel'ience waR gathered in the case of the brucine-salts. 
In the same wal' we prepal'ed the t1'i-sl1'yclmine-!e1'1'i-oxalate, 

which, from analysis, was seen to have the composition : l.Fe (C, 01)31 
St1's + 2 H,O, and here also, several attempfs W8re made to resolve 
it into its antipodes. The result was always negative, and the same' 
occurred with: Diammonium-strycltnine-ferl'i-o.r:alate, diammonium
qztinine-, diammonium-cinclwniue- and diammonium-moJ'phine~fe7'ri~ 

otralates. Only from the sollltion of the strychnine-salt a green sub
stance was obtained,. which, howevel', did not show an activity 
other than that rorresponding to the amollnt of stl'yclzninfl present. 
Tbe corresponding salts of ltydro,r:ylamine did not giv~ a posith'e result 
eithel'. 

§ 3. In this paper only racernic salts of the type: 

IFe (C3H,04)31 ]Ir/e'g + nH,O, 
are described in which Me' is replared successively by 1(, (N H 4 ), 

lVa, Rb, Cs, and Tl. The Ba-salt cOllld aiso be prepared, from 
which othel' salts could be obtained by interchange with solnbie 
sulphates. The sodiwn-salt crystallises badly, and its desc1'Ïption is 
thel'efore omitLed here. 

FI'om warm sollltions often pale green salts al'e obtained, possessing 
1'/wmbic·symmetry, and containing j H 2 0, not 2H,O as SCHOJ,ZI) 

beiieved. The rOl'l'esponding K-salt crystallises nadIy, and the results 
obtained, although pointing in any case to a distinct isomorphism 
with the other salts, have therefore not been separately given here. 

The most common [[-salt, however, is a t1'iclinic salt, cl'j'stallising 
with 492 0. Of the Rh-salt we obtained, besides the l'al'ely occurring 
1'Iwmblc crystals (+ 1 B 2 0), al&o dal'kly colo11red l1'iclinic crystaJs, 
containing only 1 H,O to~, but not weil measurable. At least there 
mnst, thel'efore, be three sedes of hydrates possible here: ~rhombic 
and tl'iclinic with 1 H~ 0, and tl'iclinic ones \:vith 4 H, 0. Bilt in no 
case we met with the cl'ystals indicated by ~CHOLZ, containing 
2 B, 0. A systematical in vestigation of the eventually possible hydrates, 
is very desirabie. 

The different salts can be pI'epared fl'om concentrate'd sollltions 
of the alkali-malonates by adding the calculated amollnt of free 
malonic acid, heating' on ihe water-bath, and by finally adding 
freshl)' pl'ecipitated and weIl-wa&hed ferri-hyeb'o,xide pl'lWared from 

(1) A. SCHOLZ, loeo eit. p. 443. 4.45. 
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the calculated quantity of Jel'l'i-su IJa te. The beantifnlly green solutions, 
aftel' 'evaporation on the wMer-bath, deposited Cl-ystals of the salts 
here described. >' 

§ 4. POTASSIUM-FERRI-l\fALONATE. 

- \ 

Splendid, pale emerald-green, ordinarily flattened, very big and 
perfertly transparent cl'ystals. They are well developed, bnt in the 
zone of the pl'ism and that of the clino-doma they of ten show 
osciIlations of the angular values to an amount of ~o. Analysis -
prove_d the composition ta be 

(13,1 % B 2 0; 10,3 % Fe) : Ka I Fe (C3H 2 U4)al +.J: H 2 0. 
The salt possesses therefol'e 2 H2 0 more than mentioned by SCHOLZ 1). 

, , 
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Fig. l. 
Po'tassium-Ferri

Malonate 
. (+ 4 E 20)., 

Tric linie-pinar:oid a I. 
-a: b : c = 0,4924: 1: 0,4897. 

A = 96°33' 
B=103°43' 
C =' 84°.,1:1' 

ft = 98° 5' 

;j = 104°30' 

y = 82°b2!' 

FOl'lnS obsel'vecl: b = 1010). large and lustl'onsi 
111 = 11101, alld a = liOOI, al most eqnallJ~ lal'ge i 

p=11201, somewhat smaller than mi t=jll0l, 
narrow, but weil I'eflecting i 0 = /1111, and 

q = I 01:1 I, well dcveloped, and like l' = (101 L 
giving perfect images; c = 1001j, srnall; s= 10211, 
well-deveJoped i W = lIj il, as a nalTOw tl'l1fleation 
of the edge 1': b. Th~ external habit is elongated 
parallel Lo the c-axis, and in most cases some
what flattened parallel to 10101. 

Angles: Observed: \ Calculated: 

a:b = (100):1010) =* 95°19' 
b: c = (010): (001) =* 83 27 
c:a =(001) (100) =* 76 17 
a:m=(100):(11O) =* 2639 
b:q =(010):(011)=* 5913 
b : m = (0 I 0) : (110) = 68 40 
r:q =(001):(011) = 2414 
b:p =(010):(120) = 48 16 
p:m=(120):(11O) = 2034 
a: t = (100): (110) = 25 0 
t: b' = (110): (oTh) = 59 43 

68°40' 
24 14 
48 61/3 

20 33~/3 
25 7 
59 34 

1) A. SCHO~, MonatslJefte f. Chemie, 29. 445, (1908). 

........ . 
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Observed: 

c:s =(001)'(021) = 
5: b' = (021): (ÓÎO) == 
b: ol = (010) (111) = 
Ol:r =(111):(101) = 

r. b' = (ïOl): mlo) ::;: 
m: r = (110): (101) ::;: 

r:q =(101):(011) = 
, q m=(011):(ITO) = 

b 0 =(010):(111) = 
a q = (100): (011) = 
q 0 = (011); (111) = 
o a = (111): (l00) == 
a' 0) = (Too): (11) = 
0) : q = (ft 1) (0 11) = 
C 0 = (001) (L11) = 
o:m=(lll):(llO) = 

m:c=(llO):(OOI) = 
p:q=(120):(OII) = 
a:r=(lOO): (IOn = 
r c = (ÏÖl) (001) = 

47 30 
48 59 
60 36 
20 5 
99 20 
59 59 
52 38 
61 14 
72 26 
BO 26 
36 32 
4344 
54 42 
44 42 
38 32 

35 34 
74 16 
60 18 

51 59 -
51 48 

Calculaled: 

41 36 113 
48 562/3 

60 36 
20 10 
99 14 

60 0 
52 45 
61 15 1/2 

7211 
8024 
36 31 
43 53 

54 581/2 I 

44 31 1/2 

38 20112 
35 48'/2 
74 9 
60 22 
52 3112 
51 391/2 

( 

No distinct, c]eavability could be fOllnd. 
Distinctly dichroitic: on 10101 for vibrations parallel to the c-axis 

green, for those perpendicular to the formet': yellow. On pand rn 
the dichroism is on]y nnappreciable. 

On band rn is the angle of extinction about 27°, on p 44° with 
respert to the direction of the vel'tlCal axis. The plane of the optical 
axes intèl'sects the edge b : q on {010 1 nn.der an angle of about 21°. 

AMMONlUM-FERRI-MALONATE. 

c 
r 

! 
I 
I 
I nv • a m 

Fig. 2. 
Ammoninm·Ferri-Malonate. 

I Fe (C8H~04)31 (NH4)a + 1 B 2 0. 
Pale green, flattened, very lustrous, 

smal! cl'ystals. 
Rhombic-bipymmidal. 

a : b : c = 0,9407 : 1 : 0,6860. 

Forms obse1'ved: a = {100 j, predomi
nant, giving shal'p reflexes; m = 1110 j, 
well.developed and highly lustrous ; 0 === 
(111l, well-developed, and likè r = 11021 
yieJding good reflexes; s = 1101), and 
c = I 0011, vel'y nat'l'ow and badly 
reflecting. 

9 
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Angles: Observed: 'Oalculated: 
a' m = (100) :(110) =* 43°15' 
a'o =(100):(111)=* 5859 

0: 0 ,= (1111' (111) = 62 5 62° 3' 

m: m=(IIO) :(10) = 93 31 93 30 
a:5 =(100):(101)= 54 0 53 54 

s;r =(101):(102)= 15 53 16 4 
a : r = (100) : (102) = 6952 69 58 
r:c =(102).(001)= 20 8 20 2 

r:o =(102) (11\)= 32 33 32 48 -
m: 0 = (110): (111) = 44 59 44 58 
C' 0 = (001): (111) = 45 2 45 2 

0'0 =(lll):(iTI)= 57 52 5S 0 
0:5 =(111):(101)= 28 56 29 0 

m: 0 = (TIO): (TIl) = 9230 -92 281/2 

No dlstinct cleavability was observed. 
The pale green cl'ystal" Itre distlllctly -dIChl'oihc: on IJ 00 I pale 

yellowish-green fol' vlbl'atIOns parallel 10 the c-axis, fol' those 
perpeiîdicular to them, pale green. The plane of the optical axes IS 

1001 I, with the a-axis as tit'st bisectrix, pl'obably of posltive chal'acter. 
The bll'efringence' is weak; the apparent axial angle is very smal\. 

RUBlDIUM-FERRI-MALONA'l'E. 

I Fe (CsH 2 0 4)al Rba + L H2 0. 1) 

Pale gl'een,- rhombical limited cl'ystals. 
Rlwrnbic-bipymrnidfll. 

a : b : c = 0,9442 : 1 : 0,6985. 

Fig. 3. Rubidium·Ferri Malonate (+ 1 H 20). 

1) This content of wat et· of crystallisation IS adopted because of the isomOl'phlsm 
with the otber salts. The numbers of the analysis wele unsatisfactory, the qllantlty 
of material at hand being too smal!. 
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FO?'11lS obse?'vecl: a lij 00 I, strongly predominant and highly 
luStl'OllS; 0 = 1111 l, and l' = 11021, well-developed and yielding 
good re tl exes , m = 1110 I, weil reflecting ; b = I 010 I, and w = 1122 I, 
nart'OW, built exactly mea",urable; x = 1112 I, smalt, of ten absent. 

A ngles: Observed: Calculated: 
a: 0 = (100): (111) =* 58°46' 
0.0 =(111):(111) =* 5838 

• 0: ~J = (111) : (122) = 14 14 
OJ r = (122) : (102) = 33 22 
a:m=(lOO):(IlO) = 4320 
m:b =(110):(010) = 4640 
a:r =(100)'(102) = 6948 
r:r =(100):{192) = 4024 
o:x =(111):(112) = 18'46 
~J : Ol = (122): (22) = 34 0 

14°22' 
33 14l/~ 
43 21 1;2 

46 40 1/2 
69 42 
40 36 
18 32 
33 44 

No distinct cleavage.' 
Noticeably dlchroitic: on 1100 I yellowish-white fol' vibrations 

parallel to the c-axis, for those perpendiclllar to them: pale green: 
The plane of the optical axes is 1 001 I; the a-axis is th'st bisectrix. 
The appal'ent axial angle is very small. 

No exact measurements could hitherto be made of the tricJinic 
Rb-salt with 1 H 2 0, because of tbe bad crystals onIy at hand. 

Fig. 4. 
C<tesium·Ferri·Malonate. 

developed; 'in = 11101, nalTOVi' and 
but weU measurable. / 

OAESIU1U-FERRI-M ALONATE. 

IFe (C8H204)~1 CS8 + 1 H2 (). 

Pale gl'een, kite-shaped 
crystals. 

Rlwmbic-bipyrmnidal .• 
a: b: c = 0,9548: 1 : 0,7089. 

Forms obsel'vecl: 
a = /1001, predominant and 
giving good reflexes; 0 = 
/1221, weIl ref1ecting, and, 
like l' = P 021, rather largely 

smaller than r; b=10101, small 

Angles: Observed: Calculated: 
a.o = (100) : (122) =;* ( 73° 9 
a:r =(100) : (102)=* 
0: 0 = (122) : (22) = 
r: r =(102) : (122) = 
a: m = (100) : (110) = 

m : b = (110) : lOl 0) = 
0: r = (122) : (102) = 
0: 0 = (122) : (122) = 
0: b = (122) : (010) = 

69 38 
33 42 
40 46 
43 48 
46 12 
33 28 
66 56 
56 30 

33°42' 
40 44 
43 40 1/2 

46 191/2 
33 36 
67 0 
56 24 

Y' .I_~ 
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No distinct cleavability could be found. 
The crystals are diehroItie: on 11001 gl'eenish-yellow for vibrations 

parallel to the c-axis, for those perpendicular to them: pale green. 
The plane of the optical axis is 10011; the apparent axial angle is 
smalI, with the a-aXIS as firs~ biseetrix: The birefringence is weak. 

THALI.O-l!'ERRI-MA1;.ONATE. 

IFe (CaH,04)81 Tl! + 1 B,O. 

Beautiful, pale gl'een, f1attened erystals with l'ectangular borders. 

Rhombic-bipyramidal. 

a : b : c = 0,9615: 1 : 0,7050. 

tJ3
~1 

I I 
a ; 

, 

Fig. 5. 

Thallo-Ferri-Malonate. 

FO?'ms obse1'ved: a = 11001, predommant and very lnstrous; 
r = 11021, large and lustrous ; c = 10011, commonly hardI)' t visible, 
&ometimes however weil developed and striated parallel to c . a ; 
m = 1110j, rommonly weIl de,'eloped, vet'y lustl'OUS, occasionally 
narrów, while 1) = 11201, whieh form is Ol'dinarily absent, is much 
broadel' in that ease, than m, but m ueh duller; Ol = 1111}. weil 
developed; t = t21j. also well-de\'eloped and IU8trous; 'tV = 1221j, 
much smaller than 0, but giving good reflexes; co = 11221. very 
narl'OW, but exactly measul'able; b = 10101. vel'y nal'l'OW. 
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Angles: Observed: Calculated : 

a: r = (100): (102) =* 69 52' 

a:o =(100):(111)=* 59 4 

r. r = (102) :(102) = 40 16 40°16' 

o " =(111):(122)= 14 6 14 15 

" " = (122) . (122) = 3331' 33 22 

a: w = (100): (221) = 49 40 49 411/2 

w. t = (221) : (1"21) = 17 5 17 191{!) 

a:t = (100) . (121) = 66 58 67 1 

a. p = (100) : (120) = 62 40 623Ph 

a : m = (100) : (110) = 4350 43 52 1/2 

m: m = (100): (TIO) = 92 20 92 15 
• m'p = (110). (120) = 18 50 18 39 

m ~b = (110): (010)= 46 10 46 71/s 
o:r =(111):(102)= 33---4 33 6 -

No distinct cJeavability. 
The crystals are noti('e~bly dlcht'oihe: on 11 OOI yellow-green for 

vibratlOns parallel to the c-aXIS, and pale green for those perpen
dicuJar to the former. The plane of the optical axes lb 10011, with 
the a-axis as fh'st bisectrix of posltÏ\'e chat'acter. The apparent 
axial a~gle IS Yet',} smal!. 

TBALLO-:MiALONATE. 

C3~04Tl5' 
OrystaJIised from water, the salt is deposited 

parent crystals; they are 
anhyd1'ous (79,93% Tl; cale: 
800

/ 0), The cOIilpound is very 
soluble, and crystallisation 
starts only in hlghly super
saturated solutions. 

M onoclinic-prismatic, 
a: b: c=O,5707: 1: 1,0833: 

~=81°30t" 

Forms obse1'ved: c = (OOlj, 
ver)' lustrous ; b = 10101, 
gives good retlexes; in 'the 

/ r 

in very big, h'ans-

r' 

same way: rn = 11101, and ,fig, 6 

0= (1111; s = (101\, narrow Anhydrous Thallo-Malonate. r 

and often badly measurable, I' = 11021, not measurable, berause the 
faces are either concave, or stl'ongly cUl'ved, Besides the forms 

r 

\,- " 
... --..:=-" 

l ,. 
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reproduced in fig. 6, aJso pJates parallel to jOl0l as a predomin~nt 
form, are occasionally observed. 

Angles: Obsen-ed: Calculated: 

C: m = (001) : (110) = * 82°36 1/4' 

b: m = (010) : (110) =* 60 331/2 

C: 0 = (001) : (111) = * 59 213/4 

m:m=(llO): (ITO) = 5853 

0: 0 = (lIl) : (lIl) = 50 28 

b : 0 = (010) : (111) = 64 46 
o:m=(lll): (110)= 2314'/2 
m:s =(110): (loï)= 4049 
C:S =(001): (îOl) = 69 1 

Very p~rfectly clea\'able parallel to 10011. 

58°53' 

50 29 

23 14112 
40 42 

Accordillg to HAUSHOFER 1) the corresponding potassiwh-salt crys
tallises with 1 HsO, and is also monoclinie, but without distinct form
analogy with the thallo-salt here deserlbed. (a: b: c = 1,4945: 1: 0,9174; 
(J = 61 °15'). 

Labomtory fOl' lnorganic and Physical Clzemist1'Y 
of the Unive1'sity G1'oningen, Holland. 

1) K HAUSHOFER, Zelts. f. Kryst. u. Mmer 6. 120 (1881). 


